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Group booking information & terms 

 

 Area available between, October 1st and April 30th, excluding School holiday periods. 

 

 We are principally a Glamping business where people come to relax, we expect patrons 

of this camp area seeking the same relaxing atmosphere. This group booking area is not 

a “party” area and the rules of the park still apply. Please do not book if this is what you 

are seeking.  

 

 Unpowered camping only of any type of set up (i.e. tent, camper trailer, motorhome, 

caravan). If you intend to book the area, please know what setups are intended in the 

area for us to assess its fit. (Limited power in the BBQ area for charging devices etc)  

 

 Maximum 20 people, (infants 2yrs and under not included)  

 

 Pets are not allowed 

 

 Fixed rate $240/night, minimum two-night stay. 

 

 One central point of contact person (the organiser) - This person is responsible for 

managing the groups bookings and communication with us. This person is also 

responsible for single payment for the area, managing the groups adherence to park 

rules. Most importantly No one is to enter a glamping site and noise must be no louder 

than quiet conversation after 10:30pm. A full list of park rules is attached. 

 

 Campers will have access to – amenities (hot showers, toilets, coin laundry), covered BBQ 

area (BBQ, fridge, water basin), one wheelbarrow load of fire wood provided each day.  

Additional wood can be brought into the park or purchased from us.  

 

 Mixed bookings that include the group area and glamping - People staying in the group 

camping area are not permitted to congregate in the Glamping area or any of its 

facilities such as the glampers BBQ area, Kitchen and lounge. These areas are 

exclusively for use by the guests checked into those accommodations. 
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Park Rules 

 

NO entry to Glamping Sites: This is for the security, privacy and comfort 

of Glamping guests whether the site appears vacant or not. If you would like to view a 

Glamping tent, please contact us in the office. We will happily show you one if vacant. 

NO non-road registered vehicles operated in the park 

These are an uninsured risk and a nuisance to other park users. This includes ATVs, 

motor bikes and 4x4’s. If it came in on a trailer, it leaves on a trailer.  

Visitors are welcome with the following conditions: 

Visitors must park in the visitor’s car Park, Visitors are not permitted to use any 

facilities other than the toilet.   All other facilities are for paying guests only.  All visitors 

must vacate the park by 8:30pm. It is your responsibility to ensure your visitors comply.  

 

Failure to comply with the above strict rules will result in immediate 

termination of your stay - no refund offered 

Other important rules 

 NO tampering with or using firefighting equipment for any purpose other than a fire 

 NO generators or extended running of motor vehicle engines  

 NO excessive noise or any music after 10:30 PM. 

 Cars are to be washed in the designated area only (see map)  

 NO smoking in any park building  

 Campfires in designated areas only and must be attended by an adult at all times.  

 NO collection of fire wood in the park 

 NO Pets. 

Management reserves the right to terminate your stay for failure to 

adhere to any of these rules. No refund 

 


